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iterum baptizetur. Similarly, on replying to the third interrogation as
to his belief in the Holy Spirit, the holy Church, and the resurrection
of the flesh, for the third time he is immersed {tertia vice baptizetur).
Here, obviously, one cannot transliterate, for that would involve a triple
repetition of the sacrament: we must translate.
To the interesting note on the passive form of the verb employed in
the ritual words in the Eastern rite of baptism {/. T. S. vi 506) there
may now be added from Narsai Horn, xxi (C) ' Such an one is baptized
in the Name of the Father and the Son and the Spirit. And he does
not say " I baptize ", but " is baptized " ; for it is not he that baptizes,
but the power that is set in the Names. The Names give forgiveness
of iniquity, not a man, and they sow new life in mortality. In their
Name he that is baptized is baptized (and buried) as in a tomb, and
they call and raise him up from his death' (Texts and Studies viii 1. 51;
compare similar language on the ' signing', page 44).
T. HERBERT BINDLEY.
NOTES ON THE LATIN WRITINGS OF ST PATRICK.
IT is usually held that St Patrick was a man of little or no literary
culture. In his valuable monograph on the saint, Prof. Bury tells us
{Life of St Patrick, 1905, p. 206) that 'his Latin is as "rustic" as the
Greek of St Mark and St Matthew. He was a homo unius libri; but
with that book, the Christian Scriptures, he was extraordinarily familiar.
His writings are crowded with Scriptural sentences and phrases, most
of them probably quoted from memory.' The same statement is made
by Dr Gwynn {The Book of Armagh, 1913, p. lxxxix): 'The Latin
Bible was not improbably the only Latin book with which he was
familiar'; and similar views have been expressed by Dottin {Les Livres
de Saint Patrice, Paris, 1908, p. 11) and other writers.
I find it difficult to believe that a man who had spent many years
studying at LeVins and at Auxerre (Bury, op. at., pp. 294, 296, 338)
should have been so ignorant as to have read only one book, and
Dr F. R. Montgomery Hitchcock is evidently of the same opinion, for
he has attempted to prove (Hermathena, vol. xiv, no. 32, 1906, pp. 168-
182; Irenaeus of Lugdwium, 1914, pp. 348-356; St Patrick and his
Gallic Friends, 1916, p. 138) that Patrick in his 'Confession' and
' Epistle' was influenced in the matter of creed-like expressions, biblical
quotations, and style, not only by the Latin translation of the treatise
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of Irenaeus Against the Heresies, but also possibly (St Patrick and his
Gallic Friends, pp. n o , 134) by Orientius and by Hilary of Aries.
Dr Hitchcock's parallels are not very convincing; but there is one
writer from whom Patrick undoubtedly did borrow, namely Victorinus
of Pettau in Styria, who lived at the close of the third century, and is
termed by Schanz (Geschichfe der rdmischen Litteratur, Teil 3, Aufi. 2,
1905, pp. 437-439) 'the oldest exegete of the Latin church'. Patrick's
indebfedness to the Commentary of Victorinus on the Apocalypse was
first pointed out by Kattenbusch in his monumental work Das aposto-
lische Symbol, Bd. 1, Leipzig, 1894, pp. 188, 213, 395. A few years
later the direct dependence of Patrick on Victorinus was strikingly
demonstrated by Johannes Haussleiter in an able review of Barden-
hewer's Patrologie published in the Gottingische gelehrte Anzeigen for
May 1898, pp. 369-371. Thus Patrick was not a homo unius libri.
It is certainly a remarkable fact that the discovery of Kattenbusch
and Haussleiter should have passed entirely unnoticed by Messrs Bury,
Gwynn, Hitchcock, Newport White, and others who have busied them-
selves in recent years with the literary history of the Apostle of Ireland.
As a consequence of his demonstration of the indebtedness of
Patrick to the Commentary of Victorinus, Haussleiter raises the ques-
tion of the authenticity of the Confessio in the following terms (Joe. cit.,
P-
' Es mag nun fraglich sein, ob dies von Patricius selbst ausgesagt
werden kann; es mag die Confessio spateren Ursprungs sein—jeden-
falls ist der Verfasser auf dem Boden der Inselreiche zu suchen. Nur
darauf kommt es uns hier an. Man hat jenseits des Kanals friihzeitig
den Victorinus gekannt. Moge die darauf gebaute Hoffhung, dass
eine Handschrift der guten Sorte sich dort wird finden lassen, in
baldige Erfiillung gehen !'
Haussleiter is not the only scholar who in recent years has questioned
the authenticity of the two Latin tracts passing under the name of
Patrick. M. Roger in his remarkable and penetrating thesis, L'Enseigne-
ment des Lettres classiques d'Ausotie a Alcuin, Paris, 1905, pp. 218-
222, has devoted several pages to St Patrick. In his opinion the
Confessio and Epistola are possibly genuine, ' but the text has been
interpolated' {op. cit., p. 221). M. l'abbe" C. Narbey (Supplement aux
Ada Sanctorum, t. 2, 1912, pp. 449-450) goes further still and denies
the authenticity of the Confessio. His arguments are worth quoting in
full (op. cit., p. 449) :—
' Saint Patrice ecrivit peut-etre sa Confession . . . mais le texte qui
a et6 public, ne saurait etre sa composition. En effet, au commence-
ment, il affirme que son aieul etait pretre, et que son pere etait diacre.
Plus loin, racontant sa captivity, il declare qu'il avait alors plus de seize
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ans, et qu'il ne connaissait pas le vrai Dieu . . . II est impossible que
son aieul e'tant pretre, et son pere etant diacre, ne l'aient pas fait
baptiser, et ne l'aient pas instruit des pnncipales ve'ritds de la religion
chre"tienne. II y a la des faussete's, qui ne sont pas tombe'es de la
plume de saint Patrice.'
He then proceeds to point out that the Biblical citations in the first
part of the Confessio are in general in agreement with the Old-Latin
versions, whereas those in the second part come in general from the
Vulgate, and ends (p. 450) with the words: ' Ainsi l'on ne saurait
admettre que cette Confession de saint Patrice soit son ceuvre. -Elle
est une amplification tardive de celle qu'il avait pu faire.'
M. Narbey's statement with regard to the Biblical citations seems to
be open to question.
An incident in Patrick's history which has given rise to much
controversy is his supposed visit to Rome. Prof. Bury (pp. cit., p. 367)
accepts it as historical; M. Roger {op. cit., p. 219 n.), on the other hand,
dismisses it as ' evidemment le'gendaire', and Dr Montgomery Hitchcock
[Journal of Theological Studies viii, 1907, p. 94) is of the same opinion.
The view of Messrs Roger and Hitchcock would seem to be the more
probable.
It may not be out of place to conclude with some words on the
nature of the Latinity of St Patrick—assuming, of course, that the
Confessio and Epistola are authentic. Prof. Bury (pp. cit., p. 197) tells
us that the Confessio was written in Patrick's old age. We should,
therefore, have before us a specimen of the Latinity of the middle of
the fifth century. In general, as M. Roger (pp. cit., pp. 221-222)
points out, the vocabulary is that of the Scriptures and of the eccle-
siastical writers. There is no trace of classical influence. Rare or
unusual words in the Confessio—I quote always from the excellent
critical edition of Dr Newport White {Proceedings of the Royal Irish
Academy, 25, Section C, 1905, pp. 201, 542)—are:
inenarrabiliter (4), a word quoted by Forcellini (ed. Corradini, 4 vols.,
Padua, 1864-1890) once from Cassiodorus: ratum (11), used as sub-
stantive ; Du Cange cites this word in the sense deliberatum, constitutum
from a legal document of 965 A. D. : dominicati (13), Du Cange gives
dominicare in the sense possidere proprietario iure, and also the adjective
dominicatus, -a, -urn, meaning ad dominum pertinens: exagallias (exgaleas
or exgallias, 14), apparently a corruption ofexagellas; the only instance
of this word cited by Forcellini is from Ennodius (ed. Vogel, 1885,
p. 108, 14, cf. p. 382), where the best MS reads exagelliam (cf. Dubois,
La Latinite" d1 Ennodius, Paris, 1903, p. 128); the statement of
Du Cange that exagella is used by Zeno Veronensis is erroneous;
the word has been variously emended and explained (cf. Hitchcock,
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Journal of Theological Studies viii, 1907, p. 94): grairitudinem (20), this
word is translated weight by Dr White, but surely it means pain, sick-
ness, as a reference to Georges (Lateinisch-Deutsches Handworterbuch.
7e Aufi., 2 vols., 1879-1880) will show (at the commencement of the
chapter Dr White's punctuation and translation seem to be at fault,
should we not place a comma after corpore and translate ' and he
(i.e. Satan) fell upon me like a huge rock'?): efficiatus (24, 25),
St Patrick appears, as suggested by Dr Gwynn, to have coined the
'word efficior, 'affirm' as the opposite of inficior (infitior), 'deny':
scriptulae (50), the form scriptula for scriptulum, a scruple, does not
occur in any dictionary : modicitatem (56), this word is cited once from
Venantius Fortunatus by Forcelhni and Georges.
In the Epistola :—
crismati (3), in the great Thesaurus Linguae Latinae now in course
of publication in Germany the verb chrismare is cited from only two
authors—Gregory of Tours and Eugenius Toletanus; but as Patrick wrote
over a century before Gregory, it is remarkable that he should have
been overlooked by the compilers of the Thesaurus: rebellatores (19),
this word is found in neither Forcellini, Georges, nor Du Cange ;
the feminine, rebellatrix, is in the lexicons.
To the vocabulary of late and ecclesiastical Latin belong, in the
Confessio:—
contemptibilis, incrediclitas, rememoror, correptio, ingenitus, spiritaliter,
praesumptio, fiducialiter, tegoriolum (for tuguriolum), honorifico, gaudi-
bundus, episcopatus, conculcatio, pressura, indubiiabilis, incundanter,
inproperium, ultroneus, scandalizo, peremiitas.
In the Epistola:—•
dilectio, daemonium, neqfitus, zabulus, perseculio, elemosina, coinquinare,
ineffabilis, iocundare, apostata, intimare.
The following orthographic peculiarities which appear in Dr White's
text are probably in part merely scribal errors.—
Confessio:—alenigenas, dilicta, missertus, adoltscentia, consulatus,
dedici, motarunt, caepi, disertum, aeuanguelio, aepistolis, nissi, babliza-
rent, indegentem, dissiderantem, diliciae, etc.
Epistola: the orthography is normal throughout. A future editor
will doubtless remove from his text of the Confessio the numerous
capricious spellings of MS A which Dr White has retained.
With regard to proper names, we may notice the mysterious Ban-
nauem Taberniae which the compilers of the Thesaurus Linguae
Latinae have omitted to register, and the forms Hiberione, Hiberiona-
cum. The spelling Hiberia (Epist. 16) is probably a scribal blunder.
In general one may say with M. Roger (op. cit., pp. 221-222) that the
Latinity of the Confessio and Epistola is that of a man who has a
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I competent knowledge of ecclesiastical Latin. The re is nothing whatever
f to justify the assertion that Patrick was a homo itnhts Ubri. H is forms
are correct and his syntax is not more irregular than that of the writers
of his t ime who were his models. His ' rusticity ' appears in the general
turn of phrase, in the difficulty.of expressing any idea in the least bit
-' complicated, and in the careless usage of conjunctions and pronouns.
\ H e is at times incoherent, as, for example, when he at tempts to reply
\ to the attacks directed against him. His Letter against Coroticus is,
ff as a piece of eloquence, a complete failure, due to his ignorance of even
;- the most elementary devices of rhetoric.
> Before leaving the subject of St Patrick, it may be well to call attention
to a misleading statement of Prof. Bury's on the subject of the fourth
Latin Vita Patrkii. In Hermathena (xii, 1902, p. 186 n.) he tells us that
' for the text of V4 I have made use of a MS preserved in the British
Museum, Stowe 1054 ' . A number of passages and variants from this
MS are given. I n his Life of Patrick (p. 269 n ) he cites the MS as
i 'S towe 105 A ' . On turning to the official Catalogue of the Stowe
Manuscripts in the British Museum, 2 vols., London , 1895-1896, one
finds that 1054 does not contain V4 and that 105 A is non-existent.
[• • Prof. Bury informs me that he cannot now clear up this discrepancy.
There is in the British Museum a twelfth-century copy of this Vita
Patricii; it is numbered Additional ^890. Possibly this was the MS
employed by Prof. Bury,
M. Esposno.
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